Hae a guid keek aroond oor palace wi this fun, fact-howkin mission. Neb oot clues in the maist unexpected places.

Mind and ask a steward if ye’re needin ony help.

Linlithgow Palace Nebber Quiz

1. Whit is the lion on the fountain haudin?

2. Hou mony horns and antlers can ye see on the fountain?

3. Name twa o the flouers caived abinn the windaes in the north range.

4. Hou mony muckle angels are caived abinn the original east entrance intae the coortyaird?

5. Hou mony steps dae ye haе tae sclim frae the fit o the queen’s turnpike tae Queen Margaret’s Bower at the tap?

6. Hou mony islands can ye see in the loch?
Hou mony lums are there in the north range?

At which end o the great haw fireplace is there a cairvin o a puggie’s heid – left or richt as ye staun in front o it?

Whit figures playin musical instruments are cairved in the chaipel?

Hou mony prongs are on the eel leister in the museum?

Hou mony wee windaes mak up the muckle ladder windae in the king’s presence chaumer?

Whit is cairved ahint the unicorns on the ceilin at the windae end o the king’s bedchaumer?

Scots is a sister language of English. It has a long and noble history and was spoken by many famous people, including Mary Queen of Scots and King James VI. Today Scots is spoken by people all over Scotland. Are you one of them? Sometimes people call Scots ‘slang’ but it is a rich and exciting language.

This quiz will help you explore this historic place and maybe you’ll learn some new Scots words along the way?

To find out more about education visits, activities and resources visit www.historic-scotland.gov.uk/learning